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www.zl2ks.com 

MONTHLY BULLETIN - MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. 
P.O. BOX 432 BLENHEIM NEW ZEALAND 

Editor: Caryl Simpson 
8a Faulkland Drive, Blenheim 

Phone: 5789390 Fax: 5779782 
 Email: caryl@simtronics.co.nz  

Silver Fern Car Rally ............... 16-23 Oct 
SAREX West Coast................. 8 Nov 
Marlb. Adventure Race............ 14/15 Nov 
Moa Hunt Mt cycle event......... 29 Nov 
Christmas parade.................... 14 Dec 

General Meeting 
09 Oct - EOC, Wither Rd 19.30 hrs 
 

Social Group 
16 Oct, The Vines 12.00hrs 
 

Committee Meeting 
30 Oct, EOC, Wither Rd 19.30 hrs 

HF Net 3.575 at 1930 
Fridays 

 

VHF - USB Net 144.150 at 1930 
Wednesdays 

The club has RG213 coax for sale @ 
$5/metre. If interested, contact a committee 
member. 

Need coax connectors?  
Contact Roger, ZL2ROG 

VHF 
Mondays 1930 hrs
 146.950MHz 
145.600MHz     &  147.225MHz 
 
Oct 06 Frank ZL2AZE 
 13 Stuart ZL2TW 
 20 Ian ZL2BGL 
 27 Ken ZL2BJV 
Nov 03 Frank ZL2AZE 
 10 Stuart ZL2TW 
 17 Ian ZL2BGL 
 24 Ken ZL2BJV 
Dec 01 Frank ZL2AZE 
 08 Stuart ZL2TW 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT EVENTS 

http://www.zl2ks.com
mailto:caryl@simtronics.co.nz
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GRAPE RIDE 
 
The Grape Ride has been and gone and was a successful communications 
exercise for the club. With the club organiser of our involvement with the 
event leaving for a holiday in Europe not much more than a day after the race 
meant his report is missing. 
All repeaters including the STSP were used on the day with no problems and 
good communications all around the roughly 100km course. On Friday, the 
day before the race, the STSP was installed above Havelock and successfully 
linked in to our other repeaters. Friday evening was a hive of industry at the 
Forrest Estate  while the base equipment was set up and radios installed for 
our operators to use in the official vehicles. These were the lead vehicles for 
different classes in the race plus the tail end vehicle which would also pick up 
damaged bikes plus any riders needing a ride back to the finish. 
With the vehicle and temporary repeater installations done on the Friday 
evening meant the Saturday morning rush wasn’t as hectic as in previous 
years. It was still an early start though for some operators. The base 
operators were on site by 5:30 and, with the start of some aspects of the race 
in Picton at 7:0 meant the lead operator and some other positions had to be 
ready very early also. 
With the help of Ulysses riders to keep a watch on the riders and also report 
any problems, ambulances at strategic points and our operators, the course 
was well covered for the duration of the event. Just as well, as with more than 
2500 competitors  there was bound to be an occasional incident. 
At one time there were incidents 
in different parts of the course 
and with incorrect positions given 
for where these were there was a 
delay in getting the correct 
ambulance to the problem. For 
example, it was reported that 
there was an ambulance needed 
on the Picton Elevation so the 
Picton ambulance was 
despatched. However they could 
not locate the injured party as the 
problem was actually above 
Shakespeare Bay! A second time a request was received for an ambulance to 
go to the Picton side of Momorangi Bay so one was sent from Linkwater. The 
problem here was actually well on the Picton side of Ngakuta Bay! Something 
to look at for future events is some way of ensuring people know where they 
are! 
There were no major problems at the base apart from occasional difficulty 
contacting a few operators. Some of these difficulties remain unexplained but 
a few were because the operator was away from their radio. If you do need to 
leave your radio please inform the base first requesting permission or at least 
to let them know! 
If you have any suggestions for improvements to the organising and running 
of the event then please let the committee know. Any problems you had then 
let them know also. 
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Grape Ride 2013 Personnel / Callsigns/ Locations on Course 
 
Note: Grove road Bridge will be one lane from aprox 0830 
 
Call      Location Time at Location 
ZK8EOA  Stuart / Helen Base    0515/0730 
 
SH1 
ZK8EOB  Ken Menzies  Tuamarina 1*  0815  
ZK8EOC  Ian McKercher Picton    0830 
    
 
Queen Charlotte Drive 
ZK8EOD  Ron and David Wedge Point 2*  0845 
ZK8EOE  Ken H and Wayne Becks Bay 3*   0845 
ZK8EOF  Foss   Ngakuta   0845 
ZK8EOG  Ian Conway  Momorangi   0900 
ZK8EOH  Bernie   Grove    0900  
ZK8EOI  Bill Cousins  Linkwater Drinks  0915 
     
SH6       
ZK8EOJ  Grant    Havelock   0930  
ZK8EO  Paul Rennie 4*  Mt Riley Rd / Base assist 0745   
 
43K Course 
ZK8EOK  Roger/Colleen Tuamarina Track 5*  1030 
 
Official Vehicles (report to base at Forrest state) 
ZK8EOL  Tony Whitaker Magnum / Speed Lead 0515 
ZK8EOM  John Neal  Main Lead   0730 
ZK8EOO  Roger Burdon Main Tail   0800 
ZK8EOP  Kay Hannagan  Taster/43K Lead  0900 
ZK8EOQ  Chris Grant  Taster/43K Tail  0900 
 
 
Notes* 
1. Start of Tuamarina track where 43K course turns off located with a marshal. 
2. Keep an eye out for the #s of the first few men and woman (if gender can 
be identified)  
3. Becks Bay: 4.9K from from “Heavy Vehicle max length 12.6m” sign at 
Shakespeare bay) Concrete pole #ZA1902, right hand side 
4. Paul: assist at base with issuing hand-helds etc          
5. At far end (western) of gravel section of Tuamarina track 
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IT'S UP  !!! 
 
As of lunchtime on Wednesday, 
3rd December, the 5-band 
Optibeam antenna now proudly 
flies at Brayshaw Park! 
Thanks to the efforts of Stuart, 
Bill, Willie, Tony and a couple of 
Kens (Menzies and Hynds) the 
antenna was re-assembled and 
raised.  
 
Thanks too, to John Neal who 
used his vintage bulldozer to 
remove the surplus soil left  
after the digging of the hole for 
the base. 
 
There is more to be done yet, like 
dressing the cables, etc but at least it 
is usable. 
 
A decision has yet to be made on 
accommodation. 
 
For those who have been looking on 
the internet for details on the antenna, 
it is an Optibeam OBW10-5 10-
element wire beam, operational on 
20-17-15-12-10m.  
The antenna was bought from Foss 
Leach, ZL2JKP, now residing in the 
Wairarapa, who also very kindly 
donated the tower to the club. More 
about that later. 
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JAMBOREE ON THE AIR (JOTA)  
JOTA was held on the weekend of October 17 and 18. Two days prior Bill ZL2AYZ and I set 
up an 80m dipole at the Guide Hall on Eltham road, a task facilitated by the hall’s hearth 
shovel on the end of a string thrown through the trees. We also set up radios on 845 for IRLP, 
the National System and two metres. 
 
Operation commenced on the Saturday afternoon and we were joined by Derek ZL2LSN. 
There was much JOTA traffic via IRLP to a repeater in North West Tasmania. A JOTA station 
in Lower Hutt was also worked via Climie 730. Some ZL traffic was raised later on 80. On 
Sunday a JOTA station in Canberra was worked via IRLP and then a station in the Manawatu 
via the National System. 
 
During these dark days of poor propagation JOTA is a bit of a struggle held during daylight 
hours without the backup of the National System and IRLP. One of these years we must try 
and have some of the event after dark. 
Nearly all of the Guides, Brownies and Pippins (small Brownies) enjoyed themselves, which 
was the whole idea really. 
 
- Stuart ZL2TW 
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